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INTRODUCTION 
The Gliding and Soaring Flight movement is as old as 
history. The observatio n of bird f li ght must have shown 
the men of former centuries in the same way as our own 
generation, that apart from power f li ght with wing beats 
there must be another flight possibility, enabling the use 
of the energy in the movement of air masses for f light 
without the expenditure of other p ower. The experiments 
undertaken in these times on the solution of tho flight 
problem 'have come d own to us only through myths and sagas, 
and we cannot differentiate between truth and imagination 
in these stories. 
Experimental research, which can certainly be consid-
ered as the foundation of modern phY Sics, has also in the 
realm of aerodynamics laid tho basis for modern aeronau-
tics. In this gliding and soaring flight plays tho role 
of full -scale experiments, not as an end in it s elf, but as 
a p roving ground and last station before tho invention of 
p ower flight. 
The actual gliding and sailing fly ing had its begin-
ning in the sailing flight movement which took place after 
" t h o war and which Was a result of the Rhon Sailplane Con-
tests. 
PART I 
So if I commence my lecture with a few remarks about 
the deve lopment of the gliding and sailing f li ght movement, 
I will begin this outline wi t h the successful sailplane of 
. II 
tho f irst Rhon Sailplane Contest. 
*Tlle Journal of The Royal Aeronautical Socie t y, July. 1931, 
pp . 532-578. 
'. 
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Figure 1 shows the ~ircraft "Schwarze~ Teufel" (~lack 
Devil) of the Aachen Flying Club, designed by W. Klemperer. 
The underlying id'ea of t~e design is on one side 1017 
structural weight and on the other side the greates t pos-
sible reduction of the p~i~site drag. Especially notable 
in this and other designs by Klem:perer is the unusually 
carefully carried out structure. ~y this means Klemp erer 
was able to attain an empty weight for this machine of 
133 lb. (61 kg.) or a wing loading of 1.86 lb.jsq.ft. 
This type was not copied in the years following due 
to the fact that although the sinking speed was satisfactory, 
t~e gliding angle ~as too great. This matter depends to 
a considerable extent on the low-wing construction. 
The sail~lane which has to-day almost become a classic 
is the "Vampy;1I (fig. 2) of the Flying Club of the Han-
nover Engineering Schoo l , which was designed by G. Madelung. 
I n this design we find for the first time the essen-
tial lines of thought clearl y worked out in the design of 
a sailplane. 
The problem is to build an aircraft with low sinking 
speed, good gliding angle, sufficient strength and good 
manauv~rability. 
The solution is: A cantilever high-wing type with a 
thick highly cambered wing section with large span and as-
pect ratio. 
In this type a single-spar wing was used for the first 
time in which the torsional forces were taken by the lead-
ing edge. This was built up as a thin-walled tube, closed 
a t the r ear by t~1e spar proper. This 11 tor s ion- no s e" allo'wed 
at the same time of the possibility of keeping the most 
sensitive part of the wing section, the leading edge, the 
exactly correct shape. Plywo o d is th e essential material 
which first made this construction possible . 
Further notable characteristics of the "Vampyr U are: 
.The thre e-part wing .of the fuse lage completely built of 
plywo0d and with a landing gear consisting of three f0 0t -
ball wheels , and the pendulum-type eleVator. 
, 
• 
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Th e comp l ete super i ority of the "Vaiirpyr " in t:le C0 11-
tests of l S2 1-1 922 shows t h e co~r c ctnes s of the way that 
wa s t a)\:el~ . 
It is obvious that the follow ing years would bring 
a fur ther QeV elOpl.TIl:mt of th e "Vampy r" idea. 
At t~i s time a rivalry s p r eng up to see who could 
~et t~e g r ea te s t span and the best aspect rati o . 
The first ~10 dared to build with large span, canti-
l e v er , and ~ ith r e latively thi n wi n g s, disreEardin~ th e 
necessar~ly appear i n~ de~lection du e to bending , was t he 
c a~i~et - illake r Esp e nlaub . (Fig. 3~) 
Ev en although the aircraft concerned was not suc -
c es~~ ful , it s o t t ~1.e £> xa"1p le f or t he suc c·')ssfuJ. d.esigns 
IIStrol c:o. " and " Konsul ." 
T~le "Str olch" ( f i g . 4 ) which '.'1a5 designeD. by A. Mart ens, 
i s a r ef in e d develo pment o f tile "Vampyr ll wit ~l lowo r emp t ;~T 
~ eiG~t , increaRed span , and fu rther , l essoned par a s ite d rag . 
Special care wa s t a ken ov e r the rap id and simp le assembly, 
a~ important ~o int when r egarding the use in contests . 
A s competi tor the "Eonsnl ll (fig. 5 ) of the Darmstadt 
Ac ademic Fl~in~ Club also appeared in 1 923. This ai rcraft , 
w~ich was designed by Bot c h and Sp iess , b egan the series of 
sailplanes ~~ tch have c ome frou t ~e Darmstadt School . Cer-
tain diffe r el1.ces from the 11 Vampyr II are u.nr,l istal:-abl e . The 
span is c onsiderably increase d , the wing- r l an approac hes 
th u elliptic form , the fusela~e is round in section, t~e 
aD~e~~a~ e is c on Siderably enlarged , and d ivi de d into fin 
an d rudde r . So as to g~arante e t he aileron effect wit~ the 
great sp~n tho r udder was diffcre~tially conne ct 0~ with the 
ai 1 er OllS • 'I' ll':; II :;Consul II Elay r 19b. t l~j be cons io.e r ed to be the 
first long- distance s ailplane. T~e flying qualit~oD of 
t~is a i r craft we r e consi de r ed excelle~ t by al l p ilots. ~~e 
aircraft w~1.ich su:cpassed tho perforI1~ances of the "Kon s"l'..l" 
was also a deAign of a Da r ~stndt student . This TIas the 
s ai l p lane lI :!:{oemryke :Berge ll ( f i t; . 3 ) which was d esiGn ed by 
Sc~atzky i n 19?4 for the N i ederr~ e inischer Verein fue r 
Luf t f a:11' t . 
This sail}laDB hardly appeared in 1924 and 1325, as 
the Cl lb had no suitable p il ot for it. J . ~e~ring was the 
first to mast e r t hi s aircraft whi~h was undou.btedly dif -
ficult to handle, and by his fli~ht to the Mi le eburG p r oved 
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t~e super iority of this sailplane . The beautifully s treaB-
li~ed fuselage had the smallest poss ible c rOGS section . 
T~e win~ rested on the narrow base of a centerpiece of the 
fuuelage which served at th e same time as st=eamlining be-
h i ~a t~e p ilot~s hRad . T~e TIing sdction waR Goetting en 426, 
a sli{:;"J.tly camb e recl, thin s e ctioll , 1.7 it~ reL:a.:.."~:ably small 
dra~, and the aspect ratio waS suitable for t~e wing section . 
The design of a sailp lan e from t h io lat te r po int of 
view will be more exactl y investi ~ated later . 
T~8 c enter section had a re c tangular ~lan- form and a 
flap a long t h e w~ole trailinc ed~ a t wh ich c ou ld be adjust ed 
t o var~ t l e ~inc section . T~is rne chanisc wa s , houever , 
ne~er ~sed and was lat e r re~oved . Next year (1 927) the 
Dal'::1 stEcIl. t Cl-.).b built t:le type "Darmf.tadt 1:1 to take th e 
pIa c e 0 ±' t II e 0. e c !" n p it II I~ 0 1': suI ," fro r:;. w:'1 i c ~ i twa s de vel 0 p eo . • 
The i i1:': 11:'. e n c e o f t ~:.. e "R 0 e r:, r y 1: e :B e r (: e " i s a s reg a r d s t :1 e 
position of the ?ilot , unmistakabl o . The wor~ of dev81o , -
mo=t i~ tL is case and also in th e t ypes t~a t followed is 
directe ~ mo r e on the lin e s of the tec~ni cal deta ils . T~e 
"Da r rii s t2.d. t I" is 8;',a ll e r t:1an t:18 1'J{o:as1.1] II 3.:1d , tll e r e for e , 
for CGilte st purposes ~or e useful, and as a result of the 
smal le r struc t~ra l wei~~t ~n less c2..p able of good perform-
ances . 
As the airc raf t was s old to the ~nited States , the 
club built "Da rms t adt I:!:" (fig . 7) in 1928 . As conpar ecl. to 
t ~-_e "Da rmst 8.d. t I" t21e wing sec tion and span were different . 
As a variation of the Darmsta d t type ar e the " West -
:0 reu sse:'l " (f i{s ' 8 ) designed b3r Dipl. 111:[; . :a:ofmann a nd t~'le 
"Wu erttember g ll 2..nd "Lore" designed by Laubenthal . Eoth 
designe re wer e fornerly members of the Darmstadt Club . Ac -
c ord.ii.1,; l y, t}18se types have a nuruber of P OLlts i:1 COCij :)O~l, 
fo r e~ar:!p le: 
Wing .-T~ree-part, sin~le-spar, r 3c tan~ulRr (plan) 
c8llter s ect io~ ~it~ taper ~d elliptica l out~r secti a~ s . 
FU8el aG e .-E G~- s~aped cross S J ctio ~ , with s · Rr p edge 
undor~eath , caba n e c o~pac t or nouexistent , f u-
sela~c ending ~n a v orticaJ, e dg0 . 
E::.!:,:' ennaco .- At tached to sr.!e l }, built - in fin a11 (l tail -
p lan e . Ot hervis o no da~~ i ne surfaces . 
It is ea sil y underst ood that t h is wing p lan- form is 
unccoilomi cal t o build after reaching a ce r tain span , as 
• 
J 
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as the spar depth would not be great enough for the can-
til eve r type. 
5 
To avoid t h is ~ifficulty froM the beginning, the lec-
tur e r designed the type "Professor " (fig . 9) in 1928 as a 
hiG~- perforca~ce training aircraft . I co nsc iously depart-
e1 fro@ the usual cantilever construction nith compact 
s ~ort fusela~8 . As the aircraft was designed to be built 
by t ~e various clubs and for training , the strength and 
stiffness had to be as e reat as possible . This is easiest 
to achieve by using a braced wing and a lonG fuselaGe. 
The in~ c rent vibrati on period of the wing is very short, 
t:1e elevator is not too sensitive, and dam:piLlg and lon-
gitudinal mo~ent of inertia g reat enou~~ . By bracing the 
wing, a relativel~i thin wing section could ~)e US8c'l (Gtj't,t., 
549) ) so that the drag of t ~e struts co u l d b e neutrali~ed. 
A simu ler c onst r "'.J.ctio:1 resulted from makin ~ the f11sela .:; e 
si x-si ded. 
As a logical developrae::lt from the "Pr ofessor:
' 
came 
t~le "iVien" . (Fig . 10.) By means of r e fined clesig:i1 of 
dot ail s t:1 e e I:', p t;:;' 'I'"' e i G 11 t 0 f t 11 e " P r 0 f e s s 0 r " was Dar ely ex-
casded. The further developLent consisted obVious ly of in-
creasing the span, usi::lg a ~ igher cambe re d wing sectio::l, a 
more r ounded fuselage cross section and faired fittings. 
A~')a rt f ro m the "Pr ofessor " type, the a~.rcraft built for 
the I\ Iu~lic~l Clu b by Dr . Kupper are a departu:;:'F! fro m t:1. e 
Dan.: sta(:\.t t ;)rpes . This Eunicl:l typ e bet;an i :1 1928 vr i t:l the 
":C8kach:., " (f: £:; . 11) a cantilever type with a large span, 
a nt ~as been notable i:1 the fo110uing years . The wing-
form, section and spar desig~ arB original . The latter is 
a t ~iil-'I'"'alle d box spar of plyw0 1d of almost rectangular 
c roS 3 se ct ion . This stressed-s~in tYD8 had only been ~sed 
1:>..p to t~l is tirue in metal aircraft . As only a few exper-
iments have been carried out over the behav i o r of such ply-
'.1o od -U()x s})ars, and mainly because thIS buc:·cJ.ing strencth 
of t~o thin skin is n ot exact l y known, this des i gn met F ith 
no a~' :' roval ' . and is now no t eveil llS ed "'Jy Kupp or 11 ims e1 f . 
Figure 12 shows the three main step s ~f advancemen t 
fro m t~1e "Vampyr" t ype . Th e "Pr ofessor.- Wi o:'1" t ype was illore 
a result of the experience gained in the .ievelopnent of 
training and pract ice aircraft, of which I ahall now e ive 
a siJ.o rt resume. 
The first training g lider was the sus,ension type 
glider which was us ed by PeJ.zner in 1920- 1921. (Fig. 13 . ) 
It was s imilar to the Chanute glider. In 1921 the Nuer~-
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b e r g er Club developed a small b iplane seat-type glider 
ou t of t h e above type, and which became the first traia-
in~ c lider. One could hardl y say , however, that this 
g l ide r ~ad any reoarkabl y ~on d charact e ristics. At this 
ti@e the biplan e was favored as better flying character-
i s tics were ezp e ct e d fr oe t h is type. Actually, this glider 
fl ew lik e a p2rac~ute. A notable step forwards was the 
primary training biplane "Frohe Welt" (Happy World) de-
si g n e d by F. Stame r. Th e construction was simple and s e rv-
ic eab le, the flying c~aracteristics very pleasant, and at 
the same time the glidi:c.g ang l e and sinking s p eed were quite 
s u itabl e for the passing of the glider pilot1s exatination 
of t ll e time(present A Licence). There was limcn troubl e 
caused by daElage .to the lower wing due to wing-down land-
i~G s, and later it wa~ also found difficult to pass t~e 
~eG ts for B Licence in t h is machine. 
For th e s~ reasons t ~ e monoplan e type came into favor 
a fte r t ~ is t i ne. The development began with t h e Munic~ 
g l id e r of 1921. (Fig. 1 4 .) This machin e was, how e ver, not 
de c i gne ~ as a training g lider and had a special contr ol 
s ystem. Th e st~uc ture was merel y ta~e n over. Then came 
the Sc~ulz ~ lider of 19 22 , (fig. 15) wt ich uas built of 
b r o omsticks and tin ca~s , and in which Schulz flew for ei~ht 
h ours. On t h e ba s ~s of this forerun n er I built the pr a c-
ti"G J. s ail p lan e "Djavlar an llama" in 192 3 (fi [; . 17) with the 
idea of buil d ing the sie IJlest and cheapest sailp lane p os-
si b l e . If one limits t h e s pan one comes, a s will be s e en 
l a t er , nece ss ari ly to t ~ is fo r m. This t yp e was continued 
f ro m ~ear to yea r in t h e sli ghtl y Chang ed editions built 
by Sch l e ich e r in Pop penhausen, and h as been further in 
g r e a t nU8b e rs built as a p ur e ly be g i nn er's glider. A 
:lota.ole example of t h e t ype concerned is th e "Pegas1J.s lI 
( f i ~ . I S ) of t~e Mart e ns Fl y ing scho ol, whose simple struc-
ture e;'la b le d it t o be ~r oduc ed very che 8.pl~. From experi-
e n ce with the "Pegasus" t:le "ZoeGlingl (Beginner) (fi g . 18) 
wa s d ev e loped, and a s a f~r th e r continu ation of this series, 
t he S t a mer-L i p pi sch g lide r , kn own i n E~gl and as the R.F.D. 
II Dagl ing . II 
It now remains to di scuss th e developme nt of the p r a c-
tic e s ail p lanes. The found e r of t h is type was the Daru -
s t ad. t aircraft IIEdith" (fi g . 19) of 1922, Wll icb was a 
b r a c ed h i gh- wing type wit h an almo st r e ctangular wing 
p J.an- fo r m. From th is t y~) e the lI}3rem Gn" (fig . 2 0 ) of the 
Welte n segl er Society was dev e lop ed . As the next type, I 
d e si g ned the "Hallgwi::l d " iil 1 9 24, fr om whic~.l I develop ed. the 
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I Pr\l.efli11g" Ll 1 926 . ( Fig . 21.) Whe r eas in the yea):s be -
fore, i t had n o t b een p OGsible · t o train p~pils who had n e v -
er b ee n p ower- pilots us far as ' the C L i cer.ce , the " Prue-
flingl1 Tt12.de t~lis possi-Dl e , w:lich was ve17 vita.l for t~le 
further (evelnp ment of th e gli~ins ~nd soaring flight movc -
me n t . The 11 P:::uefl il1~11 rras i:nprov a d in 1920 and dur ing the. 
l a st year reylaced by the "Falke" (:H'alco!l) t ~.rpe. (Fig . 22 . ) 
In t ~ is design I haa in view the production o f a glider 
which c ombined the great o st po ssible safety against crash-
ing with the best p ossihle flying qualities . The prin-
cip les underlying this t ype uill be discus sea l ater . 
BeRides this development of normal g l iders and sail -
pl e n e s the dev e lopment of several exper~mental typ es a18 0 
took place, so that already in 1922 , for exampl e , several 
tai11ess aircraft had been tested . These question:: be-
lone , ~owever, alroady to that province whic ~ is con~ected 
quite generally with th 8 meaning of g liding a ud s 0arins 
fli t~1 t for the whole o f aviation. In tl: is c o n ne c"i;i.cn 
motorleGs flight is to be t~e natural p ion ee r and e uide 
fo r t~ e future develon~ent of aviation. 
PART II 
Before I go into t~e details that dete~mine the carry-
ing out o f the design of a g lider or sailpl a ne, it is nec -
to discuss briefly the p hysicol basis of so a ring flig~t . 
There are two possibilities of soar i u5 ~light :-
1 . Static soaring flight , uhich depends on the 
presence of risinc air currents . 
2 . Dynamic soaring flight, which depends oc the 
presence of air curre~ts varyinG in direction 
ar::d strenG.th . 
Horizonta l fl i g h t in an upwind takes pla c e when the 
r is i n g s p eed of thE: a i r is cq'ual to the sink.tng speed of 
the a i rc r aft . Therefore the best airc r af t is the one wh ich 
has the least sink i ng speed . This sinki n g speed ma y be 
derived in the following manner . 
We use the symbols :-
W = weight (lb .) 
S = area (sq . ft.) 
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s = senispan (ft. ') 
V, Vz , Vx::: v elocities (ft./sec.) 
P = density of ai r (lb. sec. 2 /ft . 4 ) 
kR = resultant air force co efficient 
kL = lift coefficient 
LO = d r ag coe_ficient ( = gliding angle 
A = aspe c t r atio 
A = 48 2 /S. 
As you can see by the h elp of the diagram (fi g . 23), 
the following conditi ons must be fulfilled :-
Weight = r esultan t air force (1 ) 
Tan wind directiou ::.: drag/lift ( 2 ) 
or ex~ ressed in formulas :-
t ~la tis 
Vi ::.: .i (L 2 .,. D2) 
tan E: = n/L 
J ( IJ 2 + D 2 ) - J (kL 2 + kD 2) S P V 2 ::: :':R S P V 2 
Va = V2/ s in 2 ( ::.: V2 [:. + ( l:: L /: ·~D)2J ::.: V2( ~':Rj:kD )2 
according l y the sinking speed is, 
( 1 ) 
( 2 ) 
when one cons ider s that the l ift coe f fi cien t approxima tes 
t o t~e total air fo rce coeff icien t , and when one a ssumes 
normal a ir dens it y and lets S = 4s 2/A, one obtai ns 
V'Z, -- 10.3 J (W/s 2 ) }r.D/J:;'L 1 ' 5Ji. (in ft .-s e c . units ) 
The derivation with W/s 2 and A is better, as one 
C [1!"!. cl ear l y ' see the dir €- ct effect of t ~l e span on the sin~.::­
L~b speed . ITe call th:i.s f,.l:::J. CtioD __ TI/S Z the sp a n loadi nG . 
L 1 t~H~ second_ factor (kD/:.~L l' 5)./ A the aer odynauic c~uJ.r ­
acteristics of the aircraft concerned are brought toget~er, 
a nd wo can calculat e t his factor fo r one or several winG 
s ection s in d.ependence up on the paras i te dr ag anl A. You 
will see that one can calculate by this means all the nec -
e ::;Gar~' fa. ct s for 8. project or for checki'ng l)u r p osAs . It 
:Tt'. s t 11 c; t, ~1 0 1"! eve r, b e ass un e 0. a s are s u 1 t () f t h G ab 0 v e 
ol~me~tary d etails that a low sinking spee Q is th e only 
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measure of the vf orth , of a sai lpl an e. Ap a.rt f rom this the 
gliding a n g le .and the necessary forward speed at the small-
e st sinking s~eed is ver~r i mp ortant . Generally speaking, 
one tries to achieve a good r a n g e of attitudes with low 
sinking speed , and at the s ame time good gliding angles. 
For one thing, the pilot cann ot always be f l ying at the 
rui:1 imum sink ing speed , and 0 :1 the other s i de the continual 
variations in the wind direction and streng th are always 
changing the at titude of the aircraft. Thus, for the pur-
pose 01 att aining the smallest possible deviations from 
the most suitable attitude, quite a lar g e nUQber of other 
fact s l!li .lSt b e considered . ThO most i mp ortant ones are: 
stabil it y , cspe ci ~lly long itudinal stability. 
Maneuve ra~i lity , even in unusual flight attitudes. 
Suffi cien t f l ying speed . 
In di s cu ssing the aorodynamic basis o f sailp lane de-
sign, I will g o i n to t~ese quest ions in detail. 
Onl ;;" in the la s t co up le of years in t h e development of 
soaring flig~t has it b een possible to make us e of the 
great atmospileric upwind areas . I t is thus only too easy 
to unde rst and that in the tices when human soaring flight 
had n ot yet 'o e en achiev ed , ma.ny pheLomena in the natural 
soaring f li Ght of 'b ir ds, dUG to ignorance of these upwind 
a!'eas , co u ld llot be eXy l ained as static soaring flight. 
I woul d l ike to make reference hero to the e xt reme ly inter-
esting explanation of the theory of soaring fl ight by your 
countryman, F . W. LBnchestor, in the seco nd part of his 
Aero dynami cs , in which he writes a very thorough discussion 
o f t he matter . For this reason the name of that other type 
of soari ng flight , IIdynarnical soaring flight,1I originated 
~ rom Lanchestcr . This k ind of flight is made possible due 
to the fact t h a t irregularities in the wind without an a v-
er age up"ar d movement are present . I will show you (f ig. 
24), b~r rlieans of a Simple examp le , h ow thi s II dynamic Soar-
ing effect" c a n o ccur . The bird whic~ flios forward with 
the he lp of wing b eats r e ceives the nScessary forward 
thrust through the considerab le up and down movements of 
its wing s . The h orizontal motion implies then, tha t the 
up e..l1d down mo vi ng parts of the wings follow a path of wave 
fo r rLI relative to t he air. I f one fixes, a,s a first app roxi-
mati on, the ~ ath of the ch ief moving wing parts 80S a sine 
curve , one c a n calculate the course and variations of the 
v e r t ic a l and ho rizontal air forces which are caused by such 
a motion. As y ou Day s ee from th e diagram, when the f orces 
" " 
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are integrated over a period of one complete oscillation, 
there is a definite !orward thrust and lift • 
. Lot us now assume tho air to be in such a motion of 
oscillation due .to friction with tho earth1s su.rface or to 
variously movi ri g air massos. 3y flying through this air 
in a n aircraft with stationary ~ in g B the above-mentioned 
vibr a tion e f fect would occur. As both forward thrust and 
lift resu lt, it must be clearly possible to soar in ouch 
laye rs wi t fLout the help of actual upwind. Thi s effect, 
Vlni ch. is cau sed by the peri odt cally changing vert i cal sp 0 ed 
o f t :le wind, 1 3 called tho "Knoller-Botz effoct" and played 
a Gr e a t r o le in t h o first years of soaring flight. 
If, f or t h o polar of a given wing, one substitutes a 
p a rabolic function of about the "form 
in which a = S/4s2 + constant, the increase of tho inducod 
a n i p rofile drags bei n g considered, one f inds that the av-
er a g e coe ff icient of the horizontal air forces is 
Th e curve foll owed by the wing relative to the air is 
expresse d as 
Y = m sin X 
while tho Variation of the lift distribution caused by the 
chang e in t h e direction of the air motion along the length 
of c\ comp lete oscillation can b e exp ressed, as 
+ 1\ kT COS X (m 
.-I 
denoting mean value). 
One" could 8.lso e ive the wing a variCl.bla augle of attack 
to better the effect. As you see, there is no forward 
t hrust if there is no change in lift along an oscillation, 
or i f one k eeps t~ G angle of attack with respect to the 
air constant. The maximum forward thrust occurs for 
and then a mounts to 
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In further reference to }'igure 24: 
X = sin cp L cos cp D 
+ 
2TT I 
Z cos cp L sin cp D 
K)~ = (6KL(2) (m-aKL)-KD . 
K ·':tT = tg cp KL KD• 
m 
. ..::~ 0 
KZ = KL ~K Lbest. 
tg X. KX 
rrra /Sa-KD 
= m co s max m 
= m/2a 
K1 = K + 6 reL cos X. x L r.1 
KD == a K 2 b KL + KD • L 0 
This great variation in lift makes it necessaq- to have the 
wing polar as straight as p ossible. Of course the above 
considerations are only approximate and eli sregard accelera.-
tion forces. 
Even though this effect has never yet occurred to any 
traceable degree, wind tun nel tests undertaken by the 
Vienna Aerodynamic Institute check qualitatively with the 
above considerations . You see here (fig . 25) the test re-
sults on two wing mode ls which were tested in a peri odic al -
ly oscillating wind stream . 
It is obvious that horizontal oscillations of the wind 
could cause similar effects . Consider for a moment a wing 
flexibly mounted on a fuselage. A strengthening of the wind 
would cause an upward movement of the wing, alld by means of 
the energy collected in the sprung connection, a forward 
thrust could be exerted in the following lull by means of 
the downward beat of the wing • . The mot ion of the wing is 
thus caused by the pulsation of the wind , so one can con-
sider the aircra.ft as "an aircraft drive"!"]. through wind pul-
sations by wing beats." This effect which, as far as I 
know, was first discussed by W. Birnbaum (Zeitschrift f~r 
Flllgtechnik und Motorluftschiffahr.t , 1924 , page 12S), re -
veals a number of matte rs connected with the pe r formance of 
caritilever sailplanes of large span in very gusty winds . 
The super i ority of this type over t:he stiff - winGed braced 
types is very striking . Nevertheless , this effect is very 
small, and is only of secondary importance as compared to 
upwinds. In spite of this it is, in my opinion, not wise 
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to ignore this dynamic soaring flight entirely. So long as 
there exist no incontestable tosts carri~d out with suita-
ble aircraft, it is premature to disregard this kind of 
soaring flight. Thore is, unfortun~tely, i~ this presont 
lecture no room for a more detailed- con,si.deration of thi s 
most interesting question, and I think you can read Lan-
chester if you wish more details. 
PART I II 
I would now like to consider the aerodynamical and 
statical bases which determine the design of modern gliders 
a nd sailplanes. 
The glider which is to be used mainly for elementary 
training is not supp o.sed to have a high performa11ce. 'rhis 
gives one the opportunity to fit the aircraft to the pur-
pose of training, a nd to give first emp hasis to safety. 
It is basically wrong to wish to design such aircraft with 
the lowest possible sink ing speed or especially good glid-
inr; anc;le. One does n 't lea:i.'l:to ride on racehorsesl 
It is t h erefore idle to waste many words over the aero-
dy namic p rinciples underlying the d esign of elementary 
g li d ers. 
The choice of a wing section showing a flat curve at 
high lift coofficients is imp ortant so tha.t one can pan-
cake or pull the stick p rotty far b ack in flight (slots are 
cortainly suitable h ere). I t is also important to mako all 
control areas suitably l a rgo, through which one must try 
to combine stab ility with effective contrel. Such machines 
as have insufficient control are unsuitable, for the pupil 
must k now when he h as mad.e a false control movement. But 
I t h ink t h at last y ear I1ir. Stamer ','Tent into these matters 
with you in groat detail. 
In the design of a sail~lane, as you havo already 
hoard, t h o sinking speed and t ~ cn the gliding anglo are of 
tho f oremost i 'mportanco, and that means that, insicle prac-
tical limits, we must try to get tho best combination of 
span, e mpty weight a nd cost. Of courso one sturts by try-
ing to f ind tho best possible wing section. When ono, af-
ter a long so a rch, has a ctually found a roally wonderful ' 
wing section, and design ed tho win g accordingly, onB is 
a Ga in in doubt as to which aspect ratio ono should chooso, 
L 
- - ----------------;----;---------.-- - - - - -- - -----------
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and wh ether or not a change of the wing section would be 
better in t:l is case, and so ' on., 
The more one works himself into the problem, the marc 
new pr oblems crop up, so 'tha t one is finally left to one's 
dis ere t ion. In tim e such a wan d c r in gab 0 uti s not v e r y 
satisfying, so that ono begins t o look for a method which , 
on t h e basis of tost results and theoretical considera-
tions, would g ive a general solution 61 the problem . 
We b egin with the wing section. As the characteris-
tics of anyone wing secti on cannot give a g eneral view of 
the p roblem, in whidh the probable inaccuracy of single re-
sults is to be especially noted, we try to make a systemat-
ic determination of value s from a large number of tests. 
We e liminate th~ induced drag, and then sketch all the pro-
file drag curve~ ~o gether. (Fig . 26 . ) Diag rammatically, 
we get somewh~t the fo llowing picture: Yo u seo that we can 
sub stitute a ,g oneral po lar for all tho individual polars . 
Th e b ost p art of a curve then li os in the nei ghborhood of 
the p oint of contact with the general polar~ Any further 
calculatidns ITO, mako using the general p o~ ar. If by means 
of this rep resentation we decide on a ce~~ain p art of the 
general p olar ' as the most useful in any sp ecial case, we 
choose that secti on which is tan~ent at this p oint of the 
general p ol a r. We can n ow subs titute the gene r al po l ar by 
a suitably chosen function. If, however , we want to achieve 
a fairly s atisfact ory agreemC}lt, we must use a function of 
at 1 oas t t h e t h i rd. order, and t h e n t h e anal y t i cal devel op -
men tis v e r y diffi cul t. Therefore we use a mixed gra,p h i cal 
analytic a l motho d. ~e have a lready shown t h at tho sink ing 
speed c a n be exp ressed as 
An d now to determin~ (kD/kL l' 5) JA g en er ally, we p ro-
ceed as follo ws: The p olar of the co mp lete aircraft is re-
placed b y kDA, = (1/ ATT) . k12 + k Dco + k D s t 
in which 




1· 5 ._ (1) ATT) kLO ' 5+ (kD~ ' + kD st ) 
k _ 1' 5 
L 
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By differentiating through kL we get the desired 
minimum ' ~r~m the following: 
So that we ?bt~in the equation 
Abe s t = kL 2 / TT ( <p + 3 kD s t) 
and then al so 
+ 4kD t) / n ~ :;:: cp 
S J 
Tho exp ression 
<I> = 3 { kDcp 
can be determined for the individual p~ints of the ~eneral 
p olar and we can g et the aerodynamic sinking 'speed 'coeffi-
. t (''"D/kL l' 5) .. fAA d' A d kIf Clen ~ V  e.xpresse In ·an · D. n ur-
. . s 
t 110r calculations, for : the sake of simplici ty, I will des-
i gnate this expression by~. Here we see the result of 
such a determination (fig. 27) in which th6 results ' of . tho 
Aeron autical Research Institute in G~ttirtgen were use~ as a 
'basis. In the s ame l'il anr..er as for CPt one ' can als9 fix the 
li f ~- drag ratio, and also skotch it on the ~iagram . Al-
t h ough t h e u s o of the general polar is in this case not 
quite exact (tho actual values of tho individual sections 
would be somewhat smaller) it is quito good onough for a 
check calculation. The shape of the curve ~ = f (AkD ) 
s 
s h ows first that the coef f icient cp changes only a little 
when A has a value greater than ten, and secondly, ' the 
minima of cp lie botween A:::: 10 and .A = 20. Aspect ra-
tios over 20 are thon unfavorable whon considering the 
least p ossible sink ing speed. Merely the improvement of tho 
glidi n g anglo re quires a large aspect ratio. And now to bo 
ab le to judge the conditions for some definite design, we 
mu st either decide on the wing area or tho span. Then it 
is still necessary to evaluate tho paraSite resistance. 
Th o existing rosults in this conn9ct~on from o~periments 
sh ow much smaller values than those actually shown in flight 
tests. When one, for example, knows the sinking speed of a 
sailplane by calculating tho same from barographs or test 
flights, a n d has further measured the gross flying weight 
and the span, then ~ is determined as 
~~----~-------------~--------------------------------------~--------- -- ---
• 
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If one sets the values found in the diagram over the 
A concerned , one can determine tho value of k n and also s 
of course, the 'so- called "reduced drag area," or L;kD S', 
where k n is the drag coefficient of the part concerned 
and S' the area of Same normal to the wind direction. I 
have placed these p oints for three well - known high perform-
ance sailplanes on the diagram , and found as a result that 
the average value for tho rGduced drag area is 
L Kn S' ( a vcr ag e ) = 4. 6 sq. ft. 
"Even although these values seem very great, and one 
mi ght a s sume that the machines concerned were not flown to 
the best advantage , it would be well to use these values 
"in wor~ing out projects, as most aircraft are considerably 
better on paper than in the air . ' " 
To make use of this diagram further . If, for example, 
we want to build a sailplane with a span of 50 feet, we 
calculate the "necessary wing area and aspect ratio for 
various kns with the help of the ab ove values and 
~ k n SI = 4 . 6 , so that one can place these points on the 
diag ram . From this we can clearly see the effect of change 
of ~ing area or oI change ot aspect ratio. In this connec-
tion comes the conclusion that the lift - drag ratio is only 
noticeably a f fected by lower aspect ratios . Even from 
A = 8 on t h o change of the lift-drag ratio is very small . 
This result is also notable Oond shows the disadvantago of 
using too large asp ect ratios . 
In our determination of the sinking speed wo havo still 
to estimate the empty weight . For this purpose I have col-
lected a numbor of actual weight figures , and have attempt-
ed to show an analytical connection botween this static ma-
terial (fig. 28) . In accordance with a derivation by Dr. 
Lachmann , r have let the winC weight b e 
\V S ::.:: m S + S3/n . 
Further , let the fuselaGe weight be 
ill which, for this approximation, tho weight of tho empen -
nage is added to that of. the fuselage . The oxp'erimental 
results show that these formulas can De safely used G The 
gross flying weight may now be expressod as 
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The coefficiont concer~ed may be expr essed as 
0 .78 [ lb./sq.ft.] 
4.4 [lb./ft.] 
nc' ''' 1000 [ft. /Ib.] cantilever 
l1b '" 1840 [ft. /lb . ] braced 
For our design, which we shall consider as be ing can-
tilever, wo obtain the curvo of sinkirig speed plotted as 
a function of the area • . It can al so be seon here that in 
no caso does an oxtrcDsly large asp ect ratio , i.o., small 
area , give· tho -srne.1Icst sinking speed • . Although there is 
no exact relationship exp ressing tho effe ct of the gliding 
angle on the "soaring ab ility," and the g emoral worth of a 
des i gn, it would soem to be bettor to u se the larger aspect 
ratios. 
If we no~ g o into the des ign in more detail, we will 
draw 8. so-called II speed. diagram, II using as a basi s the now 
chos en wing soction and tho c a lculated values of the final 
design . (~ig. 29 .) 
One tries to obtain a s f lat a curve as possible , which 
can be a ch ieved t~roug~ the choice of a good aspoct ratio. 
The hloan value of the sinking specd, as inf luenced by chang-
ing the air speed, would not vary very much from the best 
value. Such a diag r an is of spocial importanco for pilots 
who wish to c~rr y out long-dist ance flights in tho aircraft. 
T_1C parts of the f ligh t durirlg which t h oro is no upwind 
must obviously be so flown t11at the glid.ing <!.nglo '>7ith re-
spect to tho earth is [J.S gooe!. as p ossiblo. ]OC 8.1,). so of the 
effect of the wind (head or fo llowi ng) t~is an~le is dif -
ferent to that rolative to the surroundin~ 3ir . With tho 
use of the spoed diagram the f li gh t attitude s concernod 
~rc casily dctcrwincd, as one fixes t~c bast nttitude by 
lessoning the air spaod in caso of h oad wind or incre~sing 
it in tho case of f ollowing wind. Ono realizes t~at it is 
corr ect to fly at h i ghe r . su ced \7ith l'! ead nind a.10. ['.t 10TI'cr 
speed wi th folloTIing . n i nd , - r£~th'cr t han' fly ct tho bost 
g liding anglo. 'If t :tlo ro is upwind or ovoi,'!. down'l,7 ind pro sent , 
ono ::mst subtract it f ro m, or add it to, t ~:. o sinking speed 
• 
, 
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as the caso b ay 00, and then one obtains the best flying 
a ttitude by consideration of both effocts . 
I . c 3.n -\;.~ for t un at e 1 y , not f, 0 v e r y dee ply i n tot h e 0 t 11 e r 
m~tt ers which decide ' the det ai l construction of the air-
craft . First of all, t ~ e designer mu st always realize that 
even the machine which is aerodynanically bent will be in-
c [~pable of good performances if t he flying qualities are 
n ot also go od . If the p ilot has not perfect t rust in hi s 
machine c.nd do c s not know whether she willIe Dove him i n the 
lurch i n ~ difficult situation, it would only be p ossible 
under especially goo d conditions for h im to achieve good 
pe r f ormanc os, Becauso of this it is my op inion t hat, tf it 
is nocessary , it is best to sacrifice a cert ain amount of 
aerody~c~i c efficiency to achi evo go od flying qualities. 
The largo span s of sailplanos arc natur~lly only prac-
ticable when one use s ivings tapered in p lan form. The rec-
tangular p lan form h as static and dynamic disadvantages, 
~hich cannot b e disregarded even for reasons of cheapness 
o f p roduction . This holds true i n the same way for the de-
sign of engined aircr ~f t, and alt h ough there are even to-
day many p eop le with t h e opp osite viewp oint, I can only ad-
vise th e m t o g o t o the sh i pbuilders and tell them that it 
wouid really b e t h e best thing for t h em to build all thoir 
f rames the saBO shape an.d size ! The an swer that tho ship -
~ui lders would giv~ , is a lso my opi nion . Generally ono 
us es p lan fo r E s such as you soo ske tched in Figure 30~ of 
wilich (I) , fo r examp le, is f or a b racod typo, (II) is can-
tilever , and (III) could b e eithor b racod or cantilever. 
Ono could base ono ' s choico on tho induced drag of 
those forns which coul.d '00 worked out by H. Glauert's meth-
od . ~ou will, h owever, f ind t ha t thero is very little dif-
forenco between t h o various forms if thoy do not deviato 
to o much from the elliptical lift distribution. ThO e ff ect 
of tho p lan fo r m on the manouverability is mora inp ortant. 
To achieve goo d control action, ono Bus t mal::o sur~' that in 
tho c ase of stal ling t h e a ir flow br oaks aw ay first fron 
tho innor port ions of the wing . Then ono still maintains 
l ater~l staoility . The shap e of tho ailerons should guar-
ante e t ha t there in a reasonably gr oat ch ord right to tho 
outer end.s. The shapes shown in (lotted li nos on t h o dia-
gram aro therofore c onsiderab lY bottor . Swep tback an d 
twistod wings have ShOWll very pleasant flying character-
istics (IV). Such forns are p racticallysp inproof. The 
training sailplane "Falk e tl \7hich I have designed has con-
firmed the exp erienc~ mad e many y ears ago . The best posi-
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t ,~on o·f the fuselage wit h respect to the wing cannot yet 
b'e l a. id do wn defi ·nitel y • . (:Pig. · 31.) As far as wincl t ·..l:r.. .." 
n el e xperi ments sliow, the arrang ement (I) is the most suit-
a "o le. Th e necessary cut-ou t in front of the wing makes 
~ hi s . a rrang e ment, however, so mewhat wor se. For thi s reason 
. t yp e .(II) h as proved to be better and at present is gener-
a lly u sed. The disturbance of the lift over the center 
s ec t ion in so a ring fli ght is .ver y noticeable, because most 
of t he f lyi n g is done at a h i g h lift coefficient, and the 
p ol a r curvos are ap p roxi mately as shown in the diagram. 
Th o pu~e lo w- wing t ype has si milar dis a dvant a ges. While 
tho . latter for m ha s often · b een used successfully in enginod 
a ircr af t mostly inspired by Junkers, it must not be for-
g o t ten tha t t h e effect of t ~ e slipstre a m on a wing when 
~he p ropeller axis is a b ove the wing is more favorable, 
and tha t a s aving in wei ght more than b alances out a cor-
r esp on din g increase in drag . 
Th~ static constru ction of sailplan es is to-da y almost 
a l \1ay s of t he "Vamp y r" typ e. (Fig. 32 _) Oz! e s p ar at the 
t h ick est part of the win g , a bout 30 · to 35 p e r cent of the 
ch or d f ro m t he leadin g edg e takes the b en~ing moments. 
Th e f orward p art of t h e win g , buil t up as a box or tub e, 
r esists t h e torsion a l forces. A lighter . secondary spar 
serves a s a i leron-at tachment sp ar, and to connect the rib 
e nds to g et~e r. The sh earing streng th of the nose wing 
cove ri ng can , however, onl y b e guarantoed when the ri~s 
ara c lose e n ough to g et h er . to p revent any po s sibility of 
t h e c overing buckli n g. Otherwise, folds will a:ppear before 
t h e b re aki ng stress is re a ch ed. I ~ my e:~eri uents I have 
f oun d that by u sin g p lywoo d a ttach ed with grain diagonally 
ov e r l eading edg e, t h e b re ak ing streng th is twice as g reat 
a s nor mal a~d t h e stiffness four to five times as great. 
A spar ~uilt as a t h in-walled rectangular box is theoret-
ic c,ll ~.r b est, and is u sed g e n erally in metal aircraft at 
p re sent. HO Il to make the t rlin walls p erfectly or suitab l y 
sti ff ;7ith wood construction and also li ghtly is , however, 
still 2. matter f or di scu ssi on. On e is t h erefore forced 
to us e more materi a l than is neces s ar y , so that t h e advan-
t a ge of the constru ctio n is only very s mall. There must be 
test s c .s.r ried out in this direction to make the matter 
c l ear. A v ery imp ort allt mat ter is the stiffness of the 
wi ng s t o resist bending and torsion a l vibrations. Tho lat-
te r c a n b e completoly overcome when one p laces the elastic 
a xi .s of th o wing i n f ront of the most forward position of 
t he cen ter of pro s su re. Apart from t h is onE} must be care-
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These latter as well as other parts of the outer wings 
must be very lightly bui l t for this roason. Tho bending 
stiffness of this large-span cantilever is in the first 
place dependent on the height of tho spar considered in re-
lation to tho lenGth of the cantilever, anu also on the 
load (lift) distribution . Thus in every 'respect the ta-
pered wing is superior to the wing of rectamgular plan form. 
The same can be said for the torsion-resisting structural 
members. I show you here a comparison between two wings of 
t:he same span and area, one w'i th a rectangular and the 
other with a tapered trapezoidal plan for~ . Referring to 
Figure 32: 
C1 / Co = n ·. 
Yb = (x 2 /s) [3 + x (n - l)J/[l + x (n - l)J. 
x 
Yt= J [2/(n+l)+x(n-l)/(n+l)]2 /[2/(n+l)+ 2x(n-l)/(n+l)]. 
o 
Assuming the same wing section and angle of attack, figures 
to represent the two flange cross sections and t he Iit-orsion 
noses l1 were calculated. You see that in this cas e by t~le 
usc of tapered wings one would save 50 per cent i n wei ght 
in the cases of the nose covering ·and the sp ar fl a nges, 
over the rectangular wing. It is further clear t h at for 
the s~ne loading, the bending and twisting is much € reater 
f or the rectangular wing than for the other. For lar g e 
spems, the most favorable ~s' far as weight i s concerned, is 
the ~raced (Professor Wien) ty~e. The extra d r a8 of the 
struts is al most neutralized by the use of 8 thi nn er wing 
section. This type is only reasonable when torsion and 
b ending can be taken up by the struts, as the torsionally 
s t ressed parts are at least as heavy as the parts stressed 
in be n ding . We can, of course, not exactly say what is the 
very best type of wing . Nevertheless, calculations which 
take into consideration both tho aerodynamic and statical 
p oints of view are very informative. All these considera-
tions a re not only applicaole to sailp lcme desi gn. As far 
as design is concerned the construction of s ailp l ~nes is 
re ally a natural experiment plant for all problems connect-
e d with power aircraft . 
Fusela~es of high-class sailplanes are nowadays always 
of round or elliptical cross section, and covered with ply-
wood. (Fig. 33.) The threo longeron type with a rounded 
cdg e underne a th iss impl e to con s true t and f it s t11e sb.ap e 
of the sitting ma n very well. In smaller training aircraft 
the fuselages are four- or six-sided structures. Fuselages 
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~fextremDly omall c~oss section permit , of course , only of 
the usc of whee l control~ For high-performance sailplanes 
thi~ ': bontrol is thoroforo geherally usod. The control sur-
f~co~ arc desi£ned in the Sru30 manno r as tho wing . In 
hieh- performance sailplanos the pendulum type of elevator 
is' generally u£od . ThO construction of the fuselage ond 
liko that of tho "Profos'sor ll or "Wien" is usual . ' In tho 
cas6 of primary training aircraft the regulations state 
that the horizontal control surfaces must con si st of a 
fixed stabilizer and elevator. There have been no acci -
dents caused by ' the use of ' the pendulum type elevator . One 
must only choose the gear ratio correctly . 
In Germany the followin~ regulations guide the strength 
calculations for gliders and sailplanes. 
Gr oup : . Wing. 
Loading case I. Stress corresponding to flight 
with most forward p osition of 
center of pressure . Factor of 
safety. 6. 
Loading case II. stress corresp onding to flight 
with .maxi mum torsional load. 
Fact~r of safety, 1. 
Loading case III. Stress cOTresponding to a land-
ing (wing weight ' as load) 6-8 
safety factor . 
Group: Fuselage. 
Loading case I . Stre ss due to loao. on empennage . 
Breaking load of eml)ennage is 
breaking load of fuselage . 
Loading case II. Stre ss by landing. The wing 
loads are 6-8 tim8S breaking 
lond. 
Loading case III. Stressing of wing-fusolage con-
nection by landing on wing . 
Breaking load 110 pounds applied 
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Group: Empennago ancl Ailorons. 
Elevator and rudder: Breaking load 31 Ib./sq.ft. 
Ailerons: II II 16 II II 
The polar diagram of the wing and of the complete air-
craft must be used in the strength calculations. 
A proof of the static stability is also necessary. 
YOll will perhaps be surprised that we have only taken 
two cases of loading into account ip the strength calcu-
lations for the wing . But I do not see what use a point 
between the most forward position of the center of pres-
sure and diving flight would be . The consideration of 
case (1) prove s whether there is enough strength to take 
care of oending and forward thrust. The consideration of 
case (II) proves whether thero is enough strength to take 
care of torsion and backward pressure. These cases take 
care of the extreme fo rces. Years of experience have shown 
that the above strength demands are enough. Apart from 
the above, the same methods and bases may be applied and 
used in sailplane design as are used in power aircraft de-
sign. The many detail questions, which would doubtless 
be very interesting would, I fear, take us too far from 
our subject . 
By raeans of several pho '~ographs (figures 34-42) r 
would like to show you constructional details of several 
types . 
The Importance of Motorloss Flisht to 
the Development of Aviation 
I would now like t o finally conSider the meaning of 
motorlcss flight for p ower-driven aircraft . 
Last year Mr. Stamer told you about the value of Glid-
ing as f l ying training. Thereforo r do not really noed to 
repeat that the pil ot who has learned to master a light 
sai l plane in wind and clouds, has gathe red experience for 
his whole flying career which could never be so clearly 
taught in a power-air craft flying school. He must have a 
thorough knowledge of weather observation and metoorology 
if he wishes to make any good performance . Soaring flight 
has brought new knowledge to aeromcteorology, and the new 
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researc~cs on tho v~ rtical movoment in t he atmosphere have 
at least been stinr.llatod by so[.wing flig~1t . 
Tho technical Aic~ i fi canco of sailplane design at tho 
pre3 ent time iu ma d e clear by the foregoing parts of my 
lecture . On this account I would like to consider merely 
one np ecially f ruitful sphere of motor1eas flight research. 
Sin ce the end of t ho war (1914-18) one ~as begun' to use 
::kircraft f or commerci 3,1 purpo se!:: a llover the world . This 
air trafiic han g roun from year to year ~nd to-day covers 
wide dist ricts of var~ous cont inents. There is air traffic 
everywhere except whero its p rop er field of activity is, 
that is, there is no air traf f ic between continents where 
ral)id conrlUnication is rea,lly ne cessary , a,nd 'where air 
traffic c oul d. actually " f ly b;,r itself" or pay its way. How, 
I ask you, what is the 'use of this fastest of all means of 
co )affiunic2.tion, if it has no use in its p roper field of a c -
tivity? An d uhat is t~e s ense of this much~advertised 
· ·: speed \7he n it is only :pr ocured by a phenomenal waste of 
energy? I cBnnot help but think t ha t the main p roblem of 
this moans of communication, that is, tho econ omics of it, 
is carelessl y handled. 
What would you think of anyone who equipped a farmer's 
waro~ with a lOO-~or se~ower engin e and drove ir om gasolino 
station to gaso line station at sixty miles an hour? The 
most sensiblo thing to do would be to advise him to usc 
ball bearings to cut ~own the f rictional resistanco of ~is 
vo· ... i cl 0 • Perhap s you 1 au gh' at all th-:.a , -out you must ad -
mit that most of Qur pre sent-day aircraft h a ve not as good 
a f rictional coefficient as our original farmer's wagon 
(without b all beari n gs) . Or pe rhap s you don't believe that 
the ~ag on would roll down a s r ade of 1 : 15 by itself? Bu t 
p orh2.ps you C8.11. tell no of an ai r p lano which has a gliding 
an~lo as goo d a s 1:1 5 ? The only aircraft which ca:.1 compete 
witi: t his honorable r ival 13,1'0 a c O"'..1.p le of high-performance 
sailplanes which struggle for the first p rizes every y ear 
II 
on the Rhon . The comparison shows ~TOU where we !'lust start 
to develop econo mi cal aircraft. ThO energetic reduction of 
the f rictional coefficient is a vital necessity in air -
cl' af t d.esign. One cO-..lld, of courso, mako thoso tests in a 
wind tu~n el and tha t is the usual thing to do at present . 
Ono soon notices tn a t t ~ e ~ing nlone has a lways a bette r 
g liding angle than t~e whole aircra~t with fuselage and em-
pennage . The~ it would bo clearly t he best thing to do, if 
ono t ried_ to build an " all -wing aircraft . II :aut why don ' t 
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sees no p ossibility of sa,fely developing the aircraft from 
the wind-tunnel state to full size. There is one p erfectly 
s ~fQ a nd proved method a nd th a t is c a lled motorless flying. 
Thi s method Wa.3 actually known since the beg inning of 
avi a t i 0_1, and it h as only be en g iven up to-day be cause, on 
the ~ asis of long experimenta,tion and experience, the be-
h avior of a normally built aircraft is well enough known 
t 11 n, t t 11 e con t roll a b iIi t y o,n d s tab iIi t Y o:f a n 0 w type c an be 
gua.r a ntcod before the first fli ght. But how a quite new 
type of ~ircraft .ould behave is beyond our knowledge, and 
even calculated characteristics with the help of wind-tunnel 
tests c a nnot be tuaranteed. The method which we have used 
with good success for some years, I will now explain by 
means of a shortly sketched example . 
We will now, for examp le, create an "all-wing aircrar't, II 
and h ave \Iorked out a suitable project (fi g . 4~.I)) on B. basis 
of various theoretic a l and design considerations. Before 
we start designing a man-carrying aircraft, we build a mod-
el of such dimensiens that we can usa the laWS of dynamic 
si milarity te advantag e. To do this, it is necessary~ as 
is well known, that the Reynolds Numbers that appoar in . 
fli ght ~ust exceed the critical region between laminar ' and 
turbulont friction, and also that the ratio of the wing-
loa.ding b etween model a,nd full-size aircraft must be to 
sc~le. ITe test this mo d el in free fli ght, notice the ef-
fects of various control settings, the behavior in flight 
in very gusty winds, and in short, everything that is in-
cluded in dyn a mic .and st.:ttic stability. :B;r cha.nging tho 
model we correct any p ossible doficioncies, and oxperiment 
until we are satisfied with the flyin G properties of the 
model. (Model 44 . ) 
Now we can go a step further and venture into the de-
sign of a man-carrying glider. This aircraft will be se 
built~ for practical purposes, that after a successful test 
an eng ine may be installed . Perhap s you might ask why we 
don't use a small engine in the first place? Mainly so that 
we can renove all possibilities of danger, as far as we are 
able. 
The first short flight over flat land in the glider is 
absolutely s af e , whereas the first fli ght with a p ower air-
craft cannot be so , as an insi gnificant error can have a 
crash and fire as a result. Ev on if the Glider d id crash, 
it would not b e da.ngorous becau 'se of the low speod. Bu.t 
it is quite a feat to crash from a height of a fow inches. 
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By a progressive choice of ground with ste~per slo~es wo 
gathe r oxporionce on t~o behavior of the now aircr~ft . 
110 ' study the effect of tho various controls, the effects of 
outside disturbances, and can always fall back on tho model 
tests in difficult c~ses . Finally, we are so far that we 
can carry out longer gliding and soaring flights with the 
aircraft. I hardly need to po int out that by this means 
O:le can g ather sufficiel' t e x:p erience so that trials with 
11j,1 engine installation lilay be begun . If one still has 
doub t~ as to the operation of the p ropeller drive, one can 
use tests with free-flying motor-driven models , as an aid 
to tho solution. If Oll A hasn't a large landing fie l d at 
one's disposal it is b e tte r if ~ ossible to use the skid 
(in 8t e 3.d of ¥Theol landiilg g ear) for the first flights with 
the engine. The fin al steps arc certainly not at al l nec-
essary to ~ention. 
The successful exporiments with tailless aircraft 
which ~ave also Doen ca"riod out in this country by Captain 
G. Hill, arc the beginnings of a new dovolopment period 
in av iation. I realize that against tho arguments which 
have been put forward , p oopl'e have ' an army of doubts in re-
serve, and most of thom wond~~ , whethor tho longitudinal . 
stability (dynami c and static) is suff~, cient i n tho tail -
less typo, and concider that the structur~l woight of swopt-
back wings would De groater thun that of a corrosponding 
normal wing, and thet tho maneuverability is not sufficient. 
The researchos which I have c~rriod out havo proved that 
those views ure wrong becauso the origina.l assumptions 
were quit~ different . Unfortunately, Decause of the l ack 
of time, I cannot consider those questions in detai l , but 
hope, however, that t he discussion will lead i ri this di r ec-
tion. 
I would' like to stress once more that motorless flight 
and the rosoarches stim';J.lated by r.lO torless flight are not 
only of uso i n the province of gl iding and soaring fligh t 
movement . The value of this n ew branch of aviation lies in 
the broadening of our knowledge in scientific , technical, 
and practical flying fi elds, and tl ose whose vocation is 
concerned with the success of e.viati on ca.nnot help occupy-
i~e thomselvGs seriously with tho gliding and soaring move -
::nen t • . 
The mean i ng 'an d purpo~~ of my lecture would be ful-
fi lled if I ~1.ave succeeded in giviLlg new know l edge to those 
wh o ar c c:.. lroady interested in ' theso things and have won 
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Dis c u s s ion 
Tho Chairman exprossed, on behalf of nIl prese~t, the 
~OBt sincere t~an~s to Herr Lippisch for his very inter-
esting lecture, and said that obviously he haa spared no 
trouble in tno preparation of it. 
T!1.C Cho.irli.an also oxpresseo. nis extreme interest in the 
wing spoilers which had been referred to, and asked for 
more information concerning them. 
Mr. E. C. Gordon England (Associate Fellow) (Chairnan 
of the British Gliuing Association), t~anked the Royal 
Aeronautical Society for its unfailing cooperation with the 
association in all matters in whicr1 they were joi~tly in-
terested, and said it was due to tho Society that t~e mem-
bers of both bodies had D.Bd the benefit of hoarinG a lec-
turo by Herr LiPpisch. 
Ho would not discuss at length the tech~ical aspect~ 
of the problem , because he was interested in propaganda 
and, indeed, had almost given up n1S life to propaganda on 
behalf of the gliding movement. The Incture, he ~rophesied 
would do much to further the art and science of gliding, 
and. in the future would be looked b ack upon .J.S marking a 
new stage of p rogress. He expressed regret thBt only a few 
technicians from the aircraft manufacturing ~ irms were 
present at . t~e meeting , and was bold enough to sugg est that 
perhap s they imabinod they hnd learned all there W8,S to 
know about their oun problems, and were under the mistaken 
impression that gliding had not a g reat deal to teach them. 
Herr Lippisch had indicated, however, the ways in which 
gliding could greatly increase their knowledge . 
A point with regard to which there was a great deal of 
variance of opinion as ~etween those interested in gliding 
and those engaged in the manufacture of aircraft was that 
of the value of a true a~d highly finished surface as a 
factor in the efficiency of 2. soaring machine. He ask.cd if 
Herr Lippisch set a high value upon a highly finished skin 
surface . 
The work of Herr Lippisch and others justified the 
faith of the pioneers of aviation to a very ~arked extent. 
Mr. Gor~on England expressed the opiniorr that in tho course 
of time - and not a very long time - it would be proved 
that the late Joseph Weiss (under whose auspices he himself 
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had been introduced to aviation) had mal e a vory remarka-
blo contribution to t~e SCiD~C0 of ~v iat i ont and o~o which 
h a d not yo t boen fully a)prDci~ted . Liko man~ p iono ers, 
Joseph Woiss had lived ~oforo his tiEe . 
Having rogaro. to tLe in<Hcation by Horr LiPp isch of 
the valuo of t ~ o s~optb~ck wing , ho asked if Herr Li pp isch 
bel i eve din tl~ e t !lO ory t~la t ther e was some wave mo ti on i n 
t h e ai r which c al l ed for t~e use of a swep tback wing or a 
win b of di stinct p l D.n fo r mation, and tnat that p lan for-
mation TIas gr e atly influenced by the air speed of the ma-
chine; in other words , at varying speeds a v a r ying p l an 
formation ·was n ece ssary, to say nothing of tho cross sec-
tion of tho wing . 
II He would like to tha nk the Rhon-~ossitten Gesellschaft 
for 1:aving , \7ith Great cou.rtesy, and in the ~j ost reasonable 
way from the financial p oint of view, place d at t h e di s-
pOf.; \?l of t :"e BritiS::'l Gliding Associa.tion t he co mplote \vork-
inc drawings Q.nd specifications of the IIF a l i:o l1 machine. 
T~ese were avail ablo to c lubs and private constructors 
throughout tho country, so that a.ny who wished to to st tho 
n erits of Herr Lippisch l s la.test intermodiate mach ine had 
only to apply to tho Association for tho necoDsary infor-
ma tion . 
L:r_~.-19_yYe f{y:tde_: ~o fel t that, i n vie'w of tho expe-
rience of Horr LiJPisch , on e could only liston to and thank 
hi m for hl.'.ving givo11 tho meeting tl e b en efit of his expe-
ri ence in a concentrated. forn F~ ankl y , a s on e wh o a.pp reci-
ated the wo r k that was being done in Ger many , and as one 
W~lO was very desirou s t~18. t we in t~ is count r y sho1.llcl emu ... 
l ate it , he felt so mewh~t afraid . I L view of the work car-
rie d out in Germany during the last ten years , he f elt that 
thpy had before them a very ~reat t a sk; it would take ten 
y ears to g et things fitted up ",.nd to gathe r the am ount of 
knoTIledgci that their German colleagues .had already gath-
e~ed. He joined in t~e hope that as the result of the 
mGeting there would be a f,,,ll real:'zation in this country 
of the fact · that t h is work in connection with gl id ing was 
helpi ng in the ne r fection of motor -~riv en aircraft , and 
th[ ... t with the g;eatc;Jr L1terest ani supp ort wh ich s}1 0v.ld be 
forth coming , we should be ablo t o carry out further invos-
tigations on behal f of aviati on . 
Q~~iQin 4~1.t~..:."Ile ·~~J3·o.~A.!~.aiD. (Ji1e l 1 ow) : ReierriI:.g to wrng 
loadin~, he s~id that for the case in which t~e center of 
pressu~ o was in the mo st f or~ard po sition the factor given 
, 
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in the }J a.p er WaS 6, but :).e believed that r,1any of the G~r­
man sailp la~es wore ~uilt to factors of 9 , 10, and evon 
higher . He ask ed if 20rr Li~pisch woul d discuss that rnat-
t a r furthor . With regard to the ply covering over tho 
leading ed g e, which WaS SUIy) osed to take the torsion, he 
said t h at, since it passed over and under the ruain spar, 
it mu st b e su11jected to the ma:x;:imum bending stress to which 
tlle sp:::1. r waS !:,11bjected. T~lereforo, it he.d to take that 
s t re ::; s -;) €)f ore it could t aLe u ny s t ress due to the torsion. 
He woul d a pp reci a te the lecturer ' s co mments on this point. 
With re c ar d to the elevator and . rudder, t~e loading g iv~n 
f or the li ~iting velocity nose dive was 31 p ounds per ' square 
foot. Th at appear ed to o e ur.duly h i gh, but ur..doul)tecUy 
Herr Li Pp isch wou l d be able to explain ~he reason for that. 
Furthernore , by fixi ng the tail load in p ou nds per 
s1uere f oot inste3d of a load of so many pounds s pread over 
th 0 w~ole t a il, desi gners mtght b e inclined to c~t down 
t~e size of the t a ilp l a n oB . 
Ca"Q,. t qill._ Sl~_.-:L-R_. _Hi ll __ (tQlI o~l, . o1:1p118osi Z od thr eo iD-
p ort an t p oints in d e si en w~ich had bo e n medo in the cou rse 
of the lecture . Th o f irst was t h at, in tho opinion of Herr 
Li lJpis ch , t ap ere d wi'ngs were !~ reatl ;r sup~rior to -fl ara..llel 
win g s .. '!h en t !1 6Y can e to t he OJ' 5 aflp ect ratios ; sec ondl;T , 
t h at there ~ere ~re at virtues, fr o~ the p oint of view of 
s t ~b ility, in t h e swept b ~ck ~ing ; and thirdl y , it was clear, 
fror.:! one of the diagran s - w2::.ich he hoped wo u l d bo repro-
duced in the Jour n al - that t h e s t rutted wi ng was definite -
ly co n si d er ably li ghter then the ~ure cantilever wing. 
Those s tatements were all sl~portGd by a detailed Dass of 
ev idence , wh ich wa s very valuable, a nd in that respect they 
contrast o d favorably wit ~ the usual sueoping assertions, 
unsupp orted by evidence. Tho f a.ct that tno locture includ-
ed much detai l od d.ata I!lA,dc it an o:x:tro;Jo ly valuable contri-
hution t o t he Sociotyts pr0c G e~inE s . 
Wh en visiting Herr LiPp isch a few ~Deks ago ho had 
se on Oil h is table pape::.' s , journals and technical informa-
tion of all sorts and in va~ious languages, and wa s glad 
to s a y that cop ies of Th e Journal of the Royal Aeronauti -
c31 Soci e ty we re p ro minont auong then . 
C<:l.p t 'ai n Hi 11 aske d if Herr Li :9p i sch wO "l l c!_ be ~~o o d 
enough to elab orate his remark s on the bendi ng stiffness 
of the wings. Tr oublo had b0 8 11 experienced in s orn e p l anes, 
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.roDulting i n uhat ~c beliovod was called a "pc rso1131 oscil-
lat:i.on" - a longi tud i nal oscil latio n , a s distinc t fron a 
. l a tor e l os cill~tion. T~o pilo t was unab le to di stinguish 
be twoen the no vc rn cn ts of tho nnc~ine dun to bending of the 
'.1iT. (:;s , and those d.ue to wind :;~\l sts , and in tr y i Lg to cO l'r ect 
t~ e n otion, he actually fo rced a n os cilID.tion, which on on o 
oc~nsion had had disastrous results. 
I:l ODP~lG.s izi nb t210 conclu.d i ng par agraph s of t :i.l0 l e c-
turD , C.3ptain Hill recalled t!lD.t recently, wh en trm:elling 
~ o~o f r oD GOT nany by ai r - i n an airp lane which ho would 
re:Zor · to as tho "A" typ o - he had seon through the cabin 
·r.r ind o\7 sonet:ling doar to tho textbook .writer, a. rocte..ng1..1.-
1 [1.1' f l a t ~ l G.t e, p laced a~ 90 0 to the wind stream. The . 
p l.?,te was ab out on o foo t square , and a::: ter puzz ling for 
so me t i me ov er its object, he had realiz~d that it uae a 
me~ns of b l anke ting off the oil cooler in cold weather in 
order to keop the oi l :1' om 08c oming cooled too much . If 
that sort of thin~ couli be dene on mod ern air li ne rs, he 
sajd, ono felt t~at tho mossag e c ontained in t h e conclud-
ing part of t~e lecture co u ld, with £ro~t ~dvantage in ce r-
tain quarters , ~ o v e r y full y digested . 
C':l,.i')~ ai!L1ItU.!..L~.L!& was part icu larly interested in tho 
referonce by Hor ~ 1ippisch to dynamic s oarin g f light and 
askod ~hether, i n t ho full- s cale tosts which had boen c a r-
ried ou t in Ge r many , any quanti tative oeasurcmonts had 
boon mad e of t~e lift obt a ine d in tho co nd ition s referre d 
to and also what r!l aximun valucs had 'boon obt ained in soar-
ing f lights mado in e. definite up\7ard cu rrent. He agreed 
wi t h Herr Lipp isch that tho effec ts exp erienced as a result 
of var iations in the strength of a h orizontal wind current 
woro negligib le in compa.riso n with tho l argo scale ef fects 
which were due t o lar g o uas ses of riS ing air, but he a lso 
Rgr ced that t~e f orme r ~ight ultimately p rov o to be of 
practical v a lue, par~icularly in relati on to g lidor design. 
He ~lso ~skc d whether Herr Lip p iseh coul d g ive any .. infor-
mation .in regard to the instrumen t s which had beon found 
i n Ger many to be nos t useful f rom the ~oin t of view of tho 
me c..sur er:lOn t of the magn j. tude o·f tae upwc.rcl cux-r en t s exp e-
ri enced in so c..ri ng flight . 
~laa~~L~ade~ E~~nd (A ss oc iate Fellow): In most 
of the sailplane s illus t rated, he n oted t hat the fixed 
tailplane had been dis~ensed with, and would like Herr 
LiPp isch to state whether the mo vable tailp~ane had found 
favor in the sailp l ane , whereas it ~a s of little use on 
power-driven mach i nes . 
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He wo u ld li ke to be enli ~htened a s to uhi t~e ~on­
trols on t ne " Zoeglin g lf Gli de r, which was d.efinit e l y in-
tended fo r traininc were, witll the ex~eptio~ of the eleva-
tor, inferior . Surely on a. trai ning .~ l:i. der it wO'lld. al)poar 
undcs irao le to hav \; a powerful elovator without good di -
re ct ional an~ lateral control . 
~Ar . .!-~§:f,,!l.i':ll: wantec. to l'.:now wha t n or herr Li I'pisch r ec -
ommended a d i h edral or a flat an g lo . 
PZ~_~~chE_~ (As s ociate F o llow) : ~ho lecture was a 
compilation of the ess on tials of sc:.ilplanc scienco, and 
those wh o wore concern od with this Bcience in all cou~­
trios would be very grateful to Horr LiPp isch for havin~ 
dono t~at work . So me of t~D f ormul a s wh ich He rr LiPpisch 
hnd gi von h ac. been guardod fo r S OT:1 0 timo as ho ly se cret s 
by t~c various gliding corporations . Every ~ircraft de~ 
si ~ne r mu st admire the refinements which ha~ be e n achieved 
and must also envy tho sai l plane d esi gne r the p o ssibi li-
ties Vlhich the sailp l an e afford e d of t h e ap p li cati on of 
aer o dynam i c s to Guch fi Le limits. It TIas easy, of course , 
to b l amo t~e p oor a ircr af t ~esi gne r fo r bad aer odynamic s 
in tno design of his machines , bu t thoro wore a ~ ood deal 
more p ractic e l l imitations . Assuming that n h i ghly effi-
ci e nt s[1,il p l <.:m e had a span l oadin g of ;'.b out 10 lb. pc r 
sq.ft . , i n order to achieve the same result i n tho latest 
Handley Pa~o 42- soate r, it \7 oulc1 bo ne cessary to have f\ 
wing span of 3 , 0 0 0 foo t . Everyono concerned with p rac t ical 
~ircrQ.f t . design knew that t~1 0re wor e spoc ificntion s which 
did not always nllow of t~e pr ope r app lication of ao rody-
11 amic re finement s. Dr. Lac~nann asked what wore the bond-
ing def lec t ions wensur e cl in the air in bumpy weather on 
tho high-span sailplanes. 
Co ::.mcntinG u.pon tho influence of sail]?lane o.os i Gn upon 
motor aircraft, h o said it was not by (;1..cci dent tllat tllC 
des i gne r o f one of the ~ost efficient Gorrnnn commercial 
airp l an es, Messerschmidt, was fo rmerly a designer of sail -
p l anes , and he had incorp orated in his lat est designs a ll 
the characteristic features of the highly successful sail-
p lanes , i . e ., lar g e span , tapered wings, 0.:10. single-spar 
construction. These airplanes were considered to be h i gh-
l y efficient; he recalled that when ~B sserschmidt had co m-
mence d to apply h is sailplane e xper ien ce to commercial air-
cr af t , f.Iany p eople in GeFmany had 'b~on very doubtful as to 
the outcome of it, b~t ultimately h e had brien successful . 
Dr . Lachmann exp ressed the belief that mon op lanes of lar g e 
span with tap ered wings and single spar constru ction would 
be t~e futuro type fo r comcercial purp oses . 
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l.ir.!.._.~.!.. . H!~ __ P.9X.rt9.: It se8ued. that i:'l the sai l p l an e 
wings of the mono - sPGr construction there we r e n o drag 
forces of any sort. He uLderstood that the main sp3r b or e 
t~e lift forces and that the tube at t~e fr ont bo r e the 
torque , and he as~ad if the main spar a l s o boro the dr ag 
forces on the uing. 
MF~J2..!..-2._.C.:~~: S:;.' 0 2.ki n[; as Cha.i rman 0 f t 11.G. 17i 1 t sh i re 
Li~ht Aero~lane and Glider Club, and n o t as a technical 
authority on the design of gliders , he sUGtSosted th3.t dan-
ger ' might arise throu~h the p artial success of anyone type 
of slider having undue inf l uence on o ther typos . Having 
o 'b G e r v edt hat in 1 9 2 2 a" d. I ~ i; 9 t 11 0 c h 2.mp i on g lid e r e 0 f tho 
wor l d had come to grief , it had occurred to him that ca~e ­
ful research was nocossGry with a view to roduc i ng tho r e -
sint~nco to ~liding arising from tho usc of the usuel 
tY:ges of ailorons , Glev"tol~s and rudders . He recalled that 
about ten years ago he ~ad had the goo~ fortune to sho ot a 
5-cw~ porbeagle shark of~ tho North Dev on coast . The ex-
quisite stre~m1ine speed forB of it had, made 8. most l as t-
in{.'; imp ression on his minCl . Ho asked Herr Lippi s ch if ho 
considered that there were possibilities of red~cing re -
sistances and eddying ~rom ailero~s , olovat ors and ruddor 
~y usin~ a ~lcxiblo fuselqge, wings and tail , al l inf l ated 
an d opcr~ ted by pneuma tic con tr 0 1 s, whi cll would t ruee a 'bump 
w~thout damage, and bot tor than tho vory delicatop l ywo od . 
He pointed out that the vortebra o=~ the 8har': (of wh i c:1. he 
exhibito d a model) had no bones in i t; it wa s just car t i -
lege and ski~ . Ho a S~Gd if thoro wor e p r osp ect s of deve l-
o~ing a flexible fuselag e on similar lines , i . e ., having 
a verto~ra through ihe contor &nd a n inf l ated fuse l age 
around it . If that woro s o he wo~ld su~ges t t h at it might 
be posg~ble , by pneumatic contro l s , gradual ly to curv e t ho 
fl1.selc..Ge in any desired direction , stil l maintaining tho 
stro amline e i fect and in that way reduc i ng res i stanco . 
'J:here wou.ld also be a l:lovablc sno',l.t worked by control s , to 
assist turning . He also mentioned the fact that tho shar k 
rcferro~ to was covered with a s l ime , as the resu.lt of 
\v!lic~'l rosi stance \"r[l..S r c ch:,coa. , and :,!.D as~;:ed i7:1c:'.t importance 
Herr Lippisch would c..ttach to that fact . 3y g i ving tho 
least sliudder the shar ~~ co1),10. slip c..way c. t , spee d - and , of 
course, j.t was dependent 17.})0l1. speed fo r i ts e xist enc e. 
':r __ ,.lIowi30:9.-Fl,9-]ld.£li (A.ssociate Fe l low ) ask e d Berr 
Lippisch what was the torsional deflection of the spar in , 
say, 25 feet , of 'e'he larg e span s8.i l p l ane s in f l ight. I f 
a sin~ le spar was ~sed , it wa s fairly obvi o~ s t~at the 
Repr od uced fro m 
best a va il a ble copy. 
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torsioTIal resistance of the tip o~ t h e wing would be less 
than t'.l(;l,+' at tho root w!len L.1 fli r;ht ' . ano. ho would like to 
know wh~t was the allowable deflection. 
Jiir L .A§..:''1.'i7~11.:-C(2..Q.kL. lQ..().!!1..2:9-::-u..Q.U asked fo:, the opinion 
of Herr Lipp isch on tho usc of slots on high of ficioncy 
sailplanos. Also, spea1:: ing as ono who WE.'.S co::>.noctcd Wit:':l 
t h e L~ndon Club, which owned no less than throe gliders 
of Her~ Lj pp isch 1 s desi~n, he a sked for information con-
ccrnin~ a ny system that might be in use in Germany to en-
S··.11'e ad.8cJ1:ate T:laintenance or cl.ub-operated gliders. 
li.J;'...!....J!.!.._Q..!..._· Manp.in.g_.~..l.lo.YU..: Referring to one of t}le 
di:\~~; ram s which had b.aen exhibited, he said it appeared 
t ha t t: ll'0 0- p ly was shown as being used for the web of a 
sp ar. He felt s ure that, on ~ spar of a power plane, three-
ply Vlonid not be '_lsad in compression; possibly there was 
SO IllOthin g sli Ghtly l11isleading in the drawing. With regard 
to gliding an Gles, and the suggestion that a farm ~agon 
would roll donn a gradient of 1:15 by itself, so that it 
h a d t h e e quivalent of a e liding an g le of 1:15, Mr. Manning 
sai d h e believed there h~d ~een several aircraft built in 
this cou ntry having a g liding angle slightly better than 
the t. ~ e me n tioned the mattor in order to show that the 
aircraf t desi Gners in this countr y had not been altogether 
un~indful of the imp ortance of reducing resistance . As 
well- kn ovrn exal:1p lcs, he r:' entioned . some of the gliders used 
for the Schneider Cup contest, ill 17hic11 the reduction of 
head resistance had be on carried out quite effectively. 
The ~i~h asp ect ra t ios used could not be usod in pqw-
er-\..;rivon a ircraft, not only oecause of the increase of 
weight but al s o because of the lack of rigidity in the wing 
dovelop ment, and on those lines must thorefore bo confined 
to glidors. 
cQ) .. ..Q.!lO l .. .t]1.e --1~1a s t §']:_9...L..S emJ2i.J..l (Past -Pre s i dent of the 
Royal Aero::lautical Society) (Fellow) : Those who were in-
teres t e ~ in mOtorless flying had boen as~ing for some time 
past ror information which Herr LiPI1isch's p aper had now 
SUl)p l i cd. As showi ng how much the vi si t of riEl];!}' Lippi sch 
to this country was appreciated from the scientific point 
of view, he mentioned that the Aeronautical Research Com-
mittee - the first committee of its kind to have been sot 
up in any ·country - had invited Herr LiPpisch to attend its 
m~e ting o~ Fobruar~ 3. and to givo it the benefit of his 
advice . Further, Herr Lippisch was to visit Yoovil and had 
kindly consented to addross that branch of the Royal Aero-
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nautical Soci oty on L o nd.a~- , Fe 1 rua.r2T 2 . Anyo .1e who had to 
g r anp l o with the -P l'oparo. t ioil o f a l o ct·.l.ro would. realize 
the en or~ou s amount of wo rk invo lved, bl.t i f one had to 
pr~par o a lectur~ in OL D len~nage , t r ans lete it into an-
othe r, and conve rt all the fizuro s of another s t andard of 
~ea suroillont, e nd p repare special slides , t b e l ab or in-
volved ,vould certainly bo tro -oled . It woul d ') e i moos si b le 
to f ind 3uitab le words to oxp re ss our grGtitu~ ci they mus t , 
in 'fact c onfess that t~ey wore ashamod of t~oD s elves as 
th,"y realized that they had no ono c['.pable o f deo.ling wi th 
thi s su~jec t in a i oreigL languag e in the very clear way 
th::.~ t tho lecturer hD.s d o n o. Colon el the Master of Sempill 
a l s o me n tioned that Herr LiPpisch had bee n ~r eatly as s ist -
ed in the pr ep aration of the lecture by ~ stud e~t ~ember 
of tho Ro yal AeronD.1.Ltic[.~l So c iet y , Mr. B . S. Shenstone , 
who \7aS studying at the Wasscrku,p e in the Research Sec -
tion undor the dir ec ti on o f Herr LiPp isch. He (the lJIasteT 
o f Semp i 11) n sl:: e d. Herr LiPpi sch. on behalf of the Royal 
Aer onautical Society, the British Glidin& Associati on , and 
0.11 those int e restod in Dotorless flyi~g i n t h is country 
to t ake ~ack to t ho Rh8n - Ross itten Ge s ellschaf t, and par -
ticularly to the Presi d e nt (Professor Georgi i ) , the very 
cordial t hanks fo r t h e c onsiderable he l p afforded in the 
pas t and p rof f ered fo r the fut u re . 
T~e vote 6f thanks was accorded with accl amation . 
Air Commod.ore J. A. Chamier (Associate Fellow) (com-
Inun ie ~tea.)-: -\Vith-;oie;C"~. cet-; Herr Li)p i sch l si e cture , 
he uould like to ask if he has eve r tried wings with flex-
ible trailing edges? 
He states in his le cture th~t in gusty winds there is 
a marked d ifferen ce in po rformance ba tw o on c an tilever sail-
p l anes , of w~i ch the win GS wore some wh at f leXible , as com-
pared with the stiff- winged b raced typo. Ho n ttribut es 
tbis to the dynami c soaring effect and the be ating of tho 
air by flexibi lit y i n bonding of the wings . 
Is it not poss i bl e that the single npar wing has a 
considerably Dore fl exi ble trailing edg e than the double 
spar b raced. wing , and t~Llat it is to t h e [mperio r effi -
ci en cy of th8 f lexible traili ng edge that tho improvement 
may be att ribute d? 
He a l s o wishe d to ask whether Herr Lippisch could 
tell the:n to what e xt en t g l iding ha s conf i rmed wind t u nne l 
results? It is i n this check of wind tunnel results , un-
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hal:lpered by such things e.G tn.e influence of slipstream of 
propellers , that to his ~ind the ~reatest scientific value 
of gliding lies . The lecturer, ho undo r stood, designed 
some of the Ggttingon wing sdctions, so it is almost cor-
tain that ne ",ust have -i)88n interested to make conparisons 
between free glidinG and the wind tunnel. 
M!....!-..E_c<L"t_t.=Ii:3.1J. (As so c i at e Fellow) (c ommuni c at ed) : 
While at the lJasserkup:pe he was singularly impressed by 
the maGni tude of the defl e ct i on s -.vhi ch t ako place £-1t the 
wing ti~8 of some of thone very high aspect ratio sail~ 
pla.nes l.'..no.cr· gusty condi tions . On at least one machin~ 
tho wing tips could bo soon with the naked eyo deflecting 
whorr the aircraft was flying at close quarters, and in- . 
deeo. , he was informod that tl1.i s i:lhoront "springing" of the 
structure mado tne aircraft very comfortable to fly . »a~­
urally the first thoughts that this sight produced wer~ 
upon the 1 ikel 1ho ad of c'I.angerous fll..1..t t or condi t ion sari sing. , 
Has sorious trouble of this kind over boon experienced? 
While on tho sarno subject , n.o was very iritero~tod in ~ho 
flutter lIacceptanco" test carried out on all aircraft com-
p.eting in tho annual R . R.G . competi.tions , in which the wing 
tip is deflected by hand (th~ aircraft being stationary on 
the gro~nd) and the oscillations por minute counted . He 
understood that if the oscillations were less than 120 per 
minute the aircraft was limited to flying in light winds . 
Is this f igure correct? 
Herr LiPpiscll mentions in his paper tho good an~is:rin 
of f ects of swoepback and twist on wings. What exp erience 
has ho had with spinning on tho ordinary ty~ os1 It would 
so em very casy to get into a spin on one of theso aircraft 
while cloud soaring, and he was ~iven to undcrsta~d at the 
Wasserkuppe that once thoso aircraft re~ch the stall they 
~pin suddenly , due to t h e high lift wing sections com~only 
used. Has any difficulty ever boon oxncricnccd in recov-
ery? 
Reply to Discussion 
lE......§.!l8wer to th§. C"p-airman . ~ The wing s:?oilers were 
t e sted on the two-seater of the Dresde~ Acade c ical Flying 
Club, being inspired by wind tunnel tests made in Holland. 
The Dresden n achine had 60 feet sp an and the wing spoilers 
~ere 8qch ' about one foot long . The effect of the spoilers 
was ver;j" satisfac·!;ory. By their use, t1.10 normal (almost 
elliptical) lift distri bution is disturbed, and tho ind~ced 
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drag at high angles of attack very much increased. It 
should be noted, however, that the actual lift is affected 
to only a very small degree. 
Mr,_Q.ordo!1_ E!lgJ .. _ §:~d .- A highly po lished wing surface 
is of the utmost importance for tho maximum lift. Even 
a dusty wing is noticoably inforior at low speeds. This 
is not only important in soaring planes, but also in power 
aircraft, espocially whon strotching a glido to mako a 
fo rced landing field. Observations of bird flight in na-
ture uphold Mr. England's viewB on plan form. In the case 
of the vulture, at low speeds it has a swept-forward plan 
fo rm with a lift distribution fuller than elliptical. 
When flying normally, the plan form is practically straight 
and the lift distribution elliptical. In the case of high-
speed flight, the plan fo rm has sweepback and tho lift dis-
tr ibution is flattor than olliptic~l, which is not unfavor-
able, as the induced drag in the high-speed flight case is 
of no importance. The main reason, however, for sweepback 
is for tho sake of increased st 'ability and manouverability. 
Cap..tai~ La! ,~E1~~ __ ~~dhain.- Al though only a factor of 
safety of 6 is demanded in the c.p. forward condition,. it 
usually occurs that in a carefully worked-out design the 
final factor is considerably greater . In the case of 
school gliders, tho writer considers that a higher f actor 
of safety is necossary, not becauso o'f air Qvolutions, but 
because of ground ovolut~ons. Regarding the question about 
spar bending and tho torsion noso , it' must be romemborod 
that p l ywood ' has a lowor modulus of elasticity than the 
normal wood of the spar underneath. Thereforo the plywood 
layer is not so highly stresned in b ending as would at 
first be assumed. Of course the torsion- nose can take up a 
certain amount of bending. It should be remembered, how-
ever , that in the case of maxi mum bending, the tor si on is 
very small, and in the case of maximum torsion the bending 
is almost zero. The ~igh tail loading of 31 lb. per sq.ft. 
is necessary because of the high terminal speed that can be 
rea6hed by high pe rformance sailplanes, because of their 
very low drag. The size of the tailp lane is not fixed by 
the load but by the stabi~ity calculations , which are also 
demanded by the Technical Commission as one of the air-
worthiness conditions. 
Captain HiJll.- The longitudinal oscillations of the 
aircraft caused by the wing oscillations can certainly be-
come very serious. Thus all wings which have a period on 
the ground in still air of less than 120 per minute, are 
given only a IIlimited ll soaring certificate. 
__ ~~~~~~~~~ ____________________________________________________________________ ~J 
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CC!:Qtain En!.wi;..s.~J. ~. - There ha\re been no quanti tative 
measurem e nts ID CI,de on dynamic :3oa.ring flight ·at f1111 scale. 
Such measu~em~nts are especiall y di ff icult , as the struc-
ture of the a ir it~cl~ is very difficult to determine. As 
far as instruments are · conbernod , t he sui l p lane is the best 
in s trument for moasuring upwin.ds · when equipped wi th meteor-
o g raph . acce l er ometer and vario meter, a nd air - speed indi -
ca t or . The sinking· speed of the sailp l a ne is determined 
by b arogr aph readings taken on a long glido out of tho in-
f lucn·co of upwinds afte r the sai l plano has boen towed to a 
g re a t hei ght (say , 6,000 to 10 , 0 0 0 f o et ). Also tho usa of 
w·ei ghted p ilot bal l oons has b:ea n very satisf·ac t ory • 
.§.£.p':'Q.Q:!:.Q.?L..k~_<2:.d OT.~.l-JjJ.~l an.,Sh . - Th e ma Ya b 1 eta i 1 p l an e s 
a r8 much li g hter, a nd with suitable g ear ing down are not 
too s en s itive . The fixed tai l p lane is used in powered air -
cr ~f t be c a u se the flying requirements demand that the air-
c r af t .f ly Ilhancls off . " Re g arding the "Zoeg ling, " due to 
the very low C. G. and low speed, it is v e ry d ifficult to 
mak e t ll e ailerons and rud der sensitive . H o :~ ev e r,. the most 
i mp ort a.nt con t rol f or the " a b initioll stuD.ent i.s tho eleva-
tor, a n d t h is h as b e en made sensitive , 
Dr . J .achm§:@ .- Th ero is c ons i dcr a1) le difference bc- . 
tween t h o p e r f ormanco calculati ons f or sailp lanes ~nd p ow-
er e d aircr af t . A simp locon s i d cration le a ds to the c011.clu-
s:i. on that f or a s a i I p 1 ano , 31 nk i ne speed is of mo st imp or -
t an co. Si nki ng sp eed dep ends on II sp an s quare Cl. loading" = 
WL/z j 2s . For an e ng ine d aircr a ft , the p owor roquired is of 
·f i r st i mp o·rt·a nco , i . o . , wei ght ti mes · sink i n g sp ee.d is tho 
mo a sure of quality , or power required is pr op ortional to 
Wl - 1/ 2 /2s . As t h e sp an a f fects the weight o f the aircraft 
cons i derabl y , it i s easy to under ·s t a nd that tLe II span 
squar e d lo ad i ng ll o f p owered a ircraf t must be hi gher than 
f o r s a i ]. p i a n e s • 
I n sp ite of this , I a m of the op inion that a aecrease 
o f t he sp an load i'n g in mo d ern ai r cr a'f t woul d g ive better 
p orformanco, which is s h own in p ractice in the Messer-
s chn idt co mmercial mon op lanes . 
H! __ . _.~.!.. ._liJa:ll1& . - Under n or mal fl y ing condi t ions, no 
d r 2,g is caused by t h e wing relative to tho c h ord. axis, in 
f?.3-ili ng an d glidinG. Th O torsion n ose tak es up tho t hrust ·s 
~ndo r ot h er conditions . 
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Mr ___ Q.!._'!..!.. CU..§,s.- Ho considerable decreaso in drag is 
to be oxpected by using a flexible fl1so l C1go . The control 
surfaces could, however, bo ihlproved by flexibility and 
this was also tried during tho first yoars of soaring 
flight. Due to practical and technical difficultios, the 
" further use of flexi ble control surfa.ces was given up. In 
my opinion, the same difficulties would o c cur ~ith attempts 
t o use pneumatic flexible fuselage and winffs . Even though 
there night be an increase in safety , the pilot would prob-
ably get heart failure, due to the strenuous exercise ne-
cessi·tated by havine to pump up every puncture or blow-out, 
or make a forced landing, But j okin/?; aside, .i t may be stat-
ed t ·hat tilere have already been patent .app l ications for 
winr,;s and fuselages of this type . Although it is admitted 
that the sliBY coat certainly lesse'_s the water resistance 
of a body, the most important natter in decreasing air re-
sistance is to nake the surface as snooth and clean as pos-
sible. 
MLt..._Howard Flap...9.:.§L§, ... In normal fliGht the torsional 
deflection of the spars of high performance cantilever 
sailplanes is uGually not more than I or 2 de~rees at the 
wing tips, Although in engined aircraft a lihlit of 3t de-
grees is given, there arc no li ~its with sailplanes , for it 
would be impossible to build a wing of !'easonable wei~ht 
having an angle of torsional deflection as small as 32 de-
grees in the diving flight condition. On the other hand, 
this deflection is not d angerous and has a stabilizing ef-
fect if the torsional axis lios forward of the center of 
prossuro. 
},ir . A:.~ll Cooke.- From ny point of view , the addi-
tion of slot s to a high- p erforl!lanCe sailp l ane would be of 
little value, for in spite of the most caroful design they 
would probably add a certain amount of parasite drag, and 
increase the inertia of ~ings which are already rathor 
heavy. Houever, flight tests wit.h slots are to be carried 
out at our Institute in order to test then thoroughly on . 
sailplanes. This has beon nade possiblo by tho very friend-
ly cooperation of H~ndley Pege, Limited. In Gcrnany there 
exists the system o~· construction inspectors which are li-
censed by the R.R.G. , a.nd almost all clubs have such an in-
spector among the members. The in3pector is resp onsible 
for all repairs and airworthiness. In the absonce of the 
inspector, the manager of flying of the club takes control. 
Mr.-M?nning.- I am very glad to hear that soveral Eng-
lish aircraft have gliding angles of over 1:15. The very 
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careful dosign of tho Schnoidor Trophy ~achinos has awak-
oned the ad~irati on of the world , a~d tho lecturer counts 
himsolf among the admiral's. The Schneider Trophy uachines 
give a practical pr~of of the effect of streamlining on 
performance, and t~is streamlining should be applied also 
to normal aircraft with equal care. Even to-day there are 
iuany designers who do not seem to realize that a nl.lLlbez:: of 
dct e ils not carefull y carried ~ut when added togethor make 
a very l arge drag . It oust not be thought that these re-
marks are Deant to be Qspecially applicable to English air-
craft , <.1.3 they arc app licable to tho aircraft of all coun-
t ri e s. The drawinl~ of the box spCl-r of the 11 Kakadu 11 show s 
t,hree-ply used as spar :reb. as tb.e r~unich group were not 
ablo to cake special plywood ,out of veneer with most l y lon-
gitudinal grain . This natter of producing a special ply-
wood wa s one of the reasons why this structural m~t~od, 
as Dentioned in the lecture, was not continued . If such a 
special plywood could be suitably produced , thin-wa lled 
spars such as those used by Rohrbach could bo succ038ful1y 
built of wood. ReGarding tho Batte r of tho high aspect 
ratios, the answer to Dr . Lacbnann may be referred to . 
Ai_r Commodoro Cham~ er. - Al though the 1 e c t 1r8r he,s no t 
built wings with flexible trai ling edges, he agrees with 
Air CODDodore Chamier regarding the value of the flexible 
tr a iling edg e_ Re g arding the question on flight and wind-
tunnel tests , these fulfill quite ~ifferent purposes . The , 
free flight tests of one-third to ono-quarter scale models 
were carried out more as stab ility tests than for any other 
ro a son, a nd no neasure~ents were n ade. Fro e flight test -
ing of Gtability of some of the rather radical types con-
sideral at the Wasserkupp o was of great importance, as even 
the ilI oSt careful c a lculations need practical chec:!rs. 
Hr:.. ___ 9..cotJ;-Hall . . - The figure of 120 per rnin"tlte is cor-
rect. The sp ringing of the cantilever wings certainly 
aids the machines in soaring , havinG a wing-beat e ff ect, 
c Wlsing a cer t ain amount of dynamic soaring. Of course the 
sp ringing helps to wash out the ef f ect of bu nps . In the 
earl y daJ-s t :iero WaS a certain a !.1ou nt of troi1ble cluo to 
f l u tter , but t:is h as been successfully overcome b y the 
flutter acceptance tost . In the caso of or d inary large 
slJRn s a ilp lanes in which the whole vTing stalls at ap proxi-
mately tho sahl O ang le, a steep sp iral cornc oncos easily and 
often dovelop s into a spin. Thoy CODe out of the spin nor -
mally . Tho only t~ing to noto in p ractice is n ot to usc 
too r:lUch bank at l0Vf SlJ ocds , as the g roat span makes the 
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lift on the upper wing increase rapidly, and so tile bank 
increases, developing in to tho spiral. At such · timos the 
aileron control will not brin~ the nachino out of the ban~. 
Tho t endency of the machine r.1UGt· bo followed, and the ma-
chine brought out of the divo in t h e ordinary manner after 
sufficient speed is gained. 
Colonel the Master of SeDpil1...- I thank the i,t:l.s ter of 
Sempill for his extremely kind words which he has expressed 
on behalf of the R.Ae.S. and the B.G .A. r will not deny 
that the p reparation of the l ecture was rather difficult. 
But theso difficulti"es were ver y small compared to the . 
recognition which motorless f li gh t has won by means of t~e 
. lectur e. From my po int of view, it was to bo taken for 
gru.ntod that tho lecture must includ.Q Qverything of imp or-
tnnce which has been achieved in thB last ten y earsl devel-
ol)mont, an d that theso things be handed ovor complete with-
out hes itat ion . I bo lieve that it is obvious, that among 
friends one Du st ~lways be open and helpful , as it is only 
on this basis of mutual effort and working t hat anything 
of value may b e ~rought fo rth . 
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Fig .l Schwarzer Teufel.Er,lp ty vreight ,I2'3 In.Wing a r ea ,161 s q .ft. 
Fig .2 Varr~yr . Er~ty we i gnt, 287 Ib. Wi~g area ,172 sq.ft . 
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Fig. 1 Strolch (1 923) .Emp t y we i ght,183 1b. iiing a r ea ,131 s q .ft. 
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Fig.3 Espenlaub's glider. Fig.6 Roamr,yke-Berge. 
Fig.8 Westpreussen. 
Fig.17 Djavlar annama(1923) 
Fig.18 Zoegling. 
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F1g.34 Wing construction, 
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